
 

Letter from the President 

Margaret Contompasis 

 

Dear Colleagues: 

Bloomington welcomes you! The local planning committee for this 

years’ MRCG Meeting on the campus of Indiana University look for-

ward to hosting what is shaping up to be an interesting and, we 

hope, fun meeting. The fall is a busy, but very vibrant time for the 

University and the community as a whole. There are world music 

venues, a comedy club, microbreweries, a world-class cinema with 

the latest technology, great restaurants, and, oh yeah, opera! All 

in full swing the weekend of September 21st, and all within walking 

distance of the Indiana Memorial Union. I highly recommend you 

check out The Lotus Festival of World Music, the IU Jacobs School 

of Music site, and the new state of the art IU Cinema (see the in-

formation provided on pages 11-12).  

We’ve planned behind-the-scenes tours of several museum and 

library facilities including the IU Art Museum. For a list of ongoing 

and special exhibitions see the museum’s website:  

 

www.iub.edu/~iuam/iuam_home.php  

 

Please join us Friday evening in the heart of campus, for a recep-

tion sponsored by The Friends of Lilly at the Lilly Library, where 

you will be treated to a lecture of its treasures by Conservator Jim 

Canary. 
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Saturday’s presentations range from specific treatments to new advances in LED lighting options. Sunday 

will be dedicated to disaster response followed by a business meeting to elect new officers, a review of 

our mission, and future goals as an organization. We’ve got a great mix of topics, but may have a few 

extra slots to fill. If you are interested in presenting, please contact me at mcontomp@indiana.edu.  

Parking is a big issue in Bloomington. For those who are staying at the Indiana Memorial Union, you will 

have free parking in the IMU lot, which is just across the street from the museum and within easy walk-

ing distance to downtown. Those who are staying elsewhere will most likely be able to walk to campus 

and downtown from their lodgings (see page 10). 

We are looking forward to the scheduled presentations, spending time with old friends and meeting the 

new faces of conservation. Please contact me or the other officers if you have any questions. 

See you in Bloomington! 

 

Best, 

 

Margaret Contompasis 

President MRCG 

MRCG on the Web 

 

The MRCG has an under-utilized blog/webpage started by Richard McCoy in 2011. Here you can find previous 

newsletters, annual dues and registration forms, and contact information for the current officers. The site is 

intended to improve communication between MRCG members so take a look and feel free to contact the Vice

-President with your comments and suggestions: 

 

 www.themrcg.wordpress.com 

 

We also have a new Facebook page, not to be confused with the old page created through Wikipedia’s MRCG 

entry. Search for “MRCG (Midwest Regional Conservation Guild)” in Facebook and like our page! 
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Annual Meeting 2012* 

 
Friday, September 21st  
 
4pm tour of the Lilly Library: www.indiana.edu/~liblilly/index.php 
5pm lecture by Conservator Jim Canary. 
6-8pm Reception, Slocum and Lincoln rooms. 
 
Map and directions: www.indiana.edu/~liblilly/info-directions.shtml 
 
 
 
Saturday, September 22nd 
 
Atrium of the Indiana University Art Museum 
Breakfast (bagels and coffee). 
Late Registration. 
 
School of Fine Arts, FA102 (on the first floor) 
9am Meeting called to order. 
 

Margaret Contompasis: “No Way Out”. Removing and reinstalling the Thomas Hart Benton murals during the 
renovation of the IU Cinema. 
Susanne Davis: Balancing Preservation and Access in an Academic Museum. 
Tom Edmondson: “No Dental Floss Tycoons Here”, the on-site conservation treatment of damaged ceiling-
wallpaper at the Grant-Kohrs Ranch National Historic Site, Deer Lodge, MT.  
Daniela Leonard: The Golden Age of Spanish Painting in the Cincinnati Art Museum. 
Victoria (Tori) Luksha:  Challenges of Firearms for Institutions. 
Emily Prehoda: Treatment of Edmund Linton Davison Paintings. 
Catherine Johnson-Roehr: “Challenges of Preserving a Unique Resource—The Kinsey Institute Art and Library 
Collections”. 
Rob Shakespeare: Gallery Lighting with LEDs. 
Ralph Weigandt: Painted Lithograph on Glass. 
 

Tour of the Ruth Lilly Auxiliary Library Facility (ALF): www.libraries.iub.edu/index.php?pageId=541 
 
Lunch provided at the UIAM / Drinks and hors d’oeuvres provided by Margaret Contompasis. 

 

 

 

Sunday, September 23rd 
 
Atrium of the Indiana University Art Museum 
Breakfast (bagels and coffee). 
 

School of Fine Arts, FA102  
9am Business Meeting. 
 

Tom Edmondson will moderate a discussion on Conservation Emergency Response. 

  
Tour of the Indiana University Art Museum: www.indiana.edu/~iuam/iuam_home.php 
 
 
 
 
Indiana University campus map (the IUAM is labeled “FV”): www.iub.edu/~iubmap/IUBcampusmap.pdf  
 
 
 
*The schedule provided on this page is provisional and subject to change. 
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Conservators at the Minnesota State 

Historical Society have just finished the 

conservation of 58 Civil War and Spanish 

American War battle flags.  In this 3-year 

project, the flags were stabilized and pre-

pared for rotating display in the Minnesota 

State Capitol.  

Paul Storch (dba Museum Science Con-

sultants) is completing the report on a 

major objects condition survey for the 

Mammoth Site Museum in Hot Springs, 

SD.  Twenty days were spent on site in 

2011 and 2012 and over 1000 specimens 

were assessed for condition.  Recommen-

dations were made for the long term pres-

ervation of the open-excavation exhibit 

area and collections storage. 

Storch is also completing the report on a 

CAP survey that he did earlier in August at 

the Ft. Sisseton State Park near Webster, 

SD.  Ft. Sisseton preserves collections and 

15 restored fort buildings that were origi-

nally built between 1864 and 1889 to 

serve as a frontier outpost for the U.S. 

Army.  Besides various benchwork pro-

jects and consulting for the Professional 

Picture Framers Association, Storch is cur-

rently reviewing an article on shell conser-

vation treatment characterization for 

"Studies in Conservation".  

 

The Midwest Art Conservation Center 

wishes to announce several position 

changes. David Marquis has been named 

Chief Conservator and Senior Conservator 

of Paintings.  Nicole Grabow, Associate 

Objects Conservator has been advanced to 

Objects Conservator and Elisa Redman, 

former Associate Director of Preservation 

Services has been named Director of Pres-

ervation Services. 

Paintings conservators, Joan Gorman 

and David Marquis, have completed con-

dition assessment and treatment propos-

als for over 35 paintings in the collection 

of The Minneapolis Institute of Arts.  

The examinations were requested for the 

Adopt a Painting Conservation Project 

which the MIA will launch publically in 

September of this year.  

 

2012 MACC Workshops:  

Sign up at  

www.preserveart.org/workshops.html  

Writing Grants for Preservation and 

Conservation Projects 

Date: September 17, 2012 | 9:00 - 

4:00 

Location: Minitex | Minneapolis, MN 

You’ll learn grant writing to fund practi-

cal conservation-related projects such as: 

supplies and materials for the basic re-

housing of collections; minor storage up-

grades; monitoring equipment; general 

preservation needs assessment surveys; 

and preservation related staff training. 

You’ll learn how to: conduct an internal 

review; develop a proposal; budget; and 

find matching funds. Descriptions and in-

formation will be presented on federal 

grants available from the National Endow-

ment for the Humanities and the Institute 

for Museum and Library Services, grants 

available through the Minnesota, Iowa, 

Wisconsin, North and South Dakota state 

agencies; along with funding from private 

and corporate regional foundations. Colin 

Turner, MACC Executive Director and 

Naomi Cohn, Professional Grant Writer and 

Instructor will teach this workshop. Each 

participant will receive a notebook of grant

-writing materials and can follow-up with 

MACC staff as they develop applications. 

$195 for MACC members and $245 for 

non-members. 

 

After a Disaster: Saving and Salvaging 

Collection Materials and Artifacts 

Date: September 18 & 19, 2012 | 9:00 

- 4:00 

Location: National Railroad Museum | 

Green Bay, WI 

This workshop is particularly useful for 

institutions looking to enhance their ability 

to respond quickly and effectively to a 

disaster. The workshop will be taught by 

specialists from the Midwest Art Conserva-

tion Center (MACC) with a practical, hands

-on approach. The focus of this two-day 

workshop will be on both post-disaster 

recovery strategies and salvage operations 

for various types of institutions including 

libraries, museums, historical societies, 

visitor centers, and archival repositories. 

Presentations and hands-on instruction 

will center on what to do in the immediate 

aftermath of a disaster as well as tech-

niques for the salvage of collections of a 

variety of materials. $195 for MACC 

members and $245 for non-members. 

Registration Full. 

 

Storing and Preserving Still Photo-

graphic Materials Collections 

Date: October 8, 2012 | 9:00 – 4:00 

Location: Minitex | Minneapolis, MN 

MACC Paper and Preservation Services 

Conservator, Dianna Clise, will teach this 

one-day workshop. You’ll receive: hands-

on experience in the identification of vari-

ous types of photographs from MACC’s 

extensive photographic study collection; 

identification of the agents of deterioration 

in photographic materials; hands-on iden-

tification of types of damages; and hands-

on instruction on the use of proper exhibi-

tion and storage materials. A comprehen-

sive notebook of technical leaflets will be 

provided for each participant. $195 for 

MACC members and $245 for non-

members.  

 

Making Sense of Media Collections 

Date: October 19, 2012 | 9:00 – 4:00 

Location: Science Museum of Minne-

sota | St. Paul, MN 

Many archivists are daunted by film and 

video collections. They recognize the value 

of archival moving images, and under-

stand that active preservation steps are 

necessary to maintaining such collections. 

But the level of technical expertise needed 

to make decisions about film and video 

preservation can seem intimidating. This 

daylong workshop aims to demystify the 

media collection, giving archivists a nuts-

and-bolt, and practical overview of the 

issues facing moving image collections. 

Topics covered will include: film and video 

production practices and how they are 

reflected in archival materials; deteriora-

tion mechanisms for film and magnetic 

media, storage conditions, and handling 

practices; assessing a moving image col-

lection; cataloging strategies; and the 

basics of video digitization. This workshop 

is presented by Jeff Martin, a 2005 gradu-

ate of New York University’s Moving Image 

Archiving and Preservation MA program 

and recipient of a fellowship from the 

Smithsonian Institution. Free for MACC 

members and non-members (limited to 

40 participants). Sponsored by the Insti-

tute for Museum and Library Services.  

News from Minnesota 
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The St Louis Art Museum welcomes, 

and is extremely happy to have, two new 

staff members in Conservation.  Emily 

Hamilton is Assistant Objects Conserva-

tor; and Claire Walker is Assistant Paint-

ing Conservator. 

Emily Hamilton holds an M.A., certifi-

cate of advanced study (C.A.S.) in conser-

vation from Buffalo State College and a 

B.A. from Reed College. She completed a 

Samuel H. Kress Fellowship in Sculpture 

and Media Conservation at the Museum of 

Modern Art and graduate internships at 

the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the Gor-

dion Excavations in Turkey, the Brooklyn 

Museum, and the Sangro Valley Project in 

Turkey.   

Claire Walker is a graduate of the Buf-

falo State College Art Conservation pro-

gram.  She has interned with the New 

Orleans Conservation Guild, the Atlanta 

Art Conservation Center, Kuniej Berry As-

sociates, and the Art Institute of Chi-

cago.  After completing her Masters in 

2010, she held a Kress Fellowship and a 

Smithsonian Postgraduate Research Fel-

lowship with the Lunder Conservation Cen-

ter at the Smithsonian American Art Mu-

seum.   

There is one position open in the 

department; a full time Mount Maker.  

The position can be viewed and ap-

plied for at the museum’s website. 

 

The Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art is 

pleased to announce the appointment of 

Saori Kawasumi Lewis as its first Photo-

graph Conservator.  This is a new position 

at NAMA, and has been several years in 

the development.  Saori receives her Mas-

ter of Arts/Certificate of Advanced Study 

from the Buffalo State College Art Conser-

vation Department September 7, 2012.  

She is finishing her third-year internship at 

the Museum of Fine Arts-Houston, under 

the tutelage of Carol Crow Conservator of 

Photographs Toshiaki Koseki.  Saori’s 

pre-program studies and training were 

completed at Heugh-Edmondson Conser-

vation Services, LLC. 

 

Heugh-Edmondson Conservation 

Services, LLC has the bittersweet pleas-

ure of announcing the conclusion of the 

summer internship of Snow Fain, who is 

on her way back to Newcastle, UK for her 

final year of study in paintings conserva-

tion in the conservation program at North-

umbria University.  While the internship 

was intended to be an introduction to pa-

per conservation, Snow ended up assisting 

Tom for 2.5 weeks on-site at the Grant-

Kohrs Ranch National Historic Site, Deer 

Lodge, MT, restoring, yes, damaged wall-

paper. 

After completing her second-year intern-

ship at The Leather Conservation Centre in 

Northampton, UK, Ashleigh Ferguson 

(Schieszer) is on her way to begin her 

third-year internship at the Huntington 

Library, Santa Monica, CA. 

News from Missouri 

Indianapolis Museum of Art: 

The IMA was the recipient of three grant 

awards for conservation this year.  IMLS 

fully funded a survey of the museum’s 

collection of historic and contemporary 

photographs, currently being performed 

by Paul Messier, Conservator of Photo-

graphs in Private Practice.  Dr. Greg 

Smith, Otto N. Frenzel III Senior Conser-

vation Scientist, will work with Paul on 

microfadeometry testing of selected pho-

tographic processes.  FAIC and the Sam-

uel H. Kress Foundation funded Sarah 

Gowen to be the Kress Fellow in Paintings 

Conservation beginning mid-September to 

perform technical studies and treatments 

of selected 17th century Dutch paintings 

for the forthcoming online collection cata-

logue.  NEA supported the conservation 

treatment of selected artworks as part of 

funding for reinstallation of the museum’s 

modern and contemporary Design Arts 

collection.   

Conservation staff ran workshops at the 

Association of Midwest Museums confer-

ence, held in Indianapolis July 23-26.  

Mandie Holden, Assistant Conservator of 

Textiles, presented a workshop on 

“Collection Care: Housing, Mount Making 

and Maintenance for Historic and Ethno-

graphic Clothing Collections”.  Richard 

McCoy, Conservator of Objects and Vari-

able Art, and Kristen Adsit, IMA Gradu-

ate Intern (Institute of Fine Arts) pre-

sented a workshop on “Exposing Hidden 

Dangers: Heavy Metal Testing on Plant 

and Animal-Based Artifacts”. 

David Miller and Richard McCoy rep-

resent the IMA as one of seven interna-

tional museum partners developing Con-

servationSpace software for conservation 

documentation, funded by the Andrew W. 

Mellon Foundation.  To learn more, see 

http://conservationspace.org/Home.html 

and https://sites.google.com/site/

conservationspace/home. 

 The Objects & Variable Art Laboratory 

at the IMA has been busy: this summer 

Anisha Gupta and Katie Roth completed 

pre-program internships helping to care 

for the many outdoor sculptures on the 

campus; Kristen Adsit completed her 

graduate internship as an integral part of 

the IMA’s team to re-install the more than 

350 artworks in the African galleries – she 

will return this fall to work as a post-

graduate fellow on the reinstallation of the 

Design Arts Collection; IMA assistant con-

servator Laura Kubick attended the 

POPART Plastics Conference in Paris, 

France; Richard McCoy attended the 

Outdoor Painted Sculptures meeting 

hosted by the GCI at the Metropolitan Mu-

seum of Art.   

Richard will be a panelist at "The Impor-

tance of the Artist's Voice" a workshop at 

the Speed Museum in Louisville, KY where 

invited conservators and stakeholders 

invested in the care of artworks, will dis-

cuss Tony Smith’s The Gracehoper, sited 

at Waterfront Park. Experts will suggest 

strategies for conserving and protecting 

the work based on other examples of Tony 

Smith’s sculptures and comparable works 

sited in open public spaces. The sympo-

sium is free and open to the public. 

Saturday, September 15, Speed Art 

Museum, Auditorium, 9:30am – 12pm. 

Linda Witkowski, Senior Conservator 

of Paintings, and Christina Milton 

O’Connell, Associate Conservator of 

Paintings, are carrying out a detailed ex-

amination and conservation treatment of 

two paintings from the Royal Museum in 

Antwerp; a portrait by Maarten van  

News from Indiana 
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Heemskerck and a cityscape of Dam 

Square in Amsterdam by Gerrit Berk-

heyde.  The IMA is carrying out the con-

servation treatment in exchange for the 

loan of the paintings while the Royal Mu-

seum undergoes renovation through 2018. 

The paintings will be on display this Fall 

before undergoing any conservation treat-

ment, then later displayed during various 

stages of treatment.  Information about 

the project will be shared through the IMA 

Magazine, the IMA’s blog, and in didactic 

labels on the gallery walls.   

IMA’s Conservation and Conservation 

Science Departments collaborated with 

Per Knutas, (now former) Chief Conser-

vator, Cincinnati Art Museum, to perform 

technical studies and analyses of their 

painting by Van Gogh to identify faded 

geranium lake brushstrokes.  Dr. Erich 

Uffleman, Professor of Chemistry at Wash-

ington & Lee University, spent the summer 

in the Conservation Science Lab identify-

ing pigments and materials used in several 

17th Century Dutch paintings for the Dutch 

catalogue effort.  The Science lab hosted 

an AIC Workshop on The Scientific Analy-

sis of Photographs on June 12-15. 

The AIC Annual Meeting will be held 

in Indianapolis on May 29th – June 1st, 

2013 and the Opening Reception will 

be at the IMA the evening of May 30th.  

We are working with AIC on ideas for 

tours, etc, and hope to see you all 

here! 

 

IMA Exhibitions: 

Beauty and Belief: Crossing Bridges 

with the Arts of Islamic Culture ex-

plores an Islamic way of thinking, a way of 

seeing the world, and a way of being 

through visual expression. The exhibition 

will feature more than 250 objects of vari-

ous media, including metalwork, ceramics, 

paintings, calligraphy, woodcarvings, car-

pets, and textiles. November 2, 2012 - 

January 13, 2013. 

Graphite, the first major museum exhi-

bition to explore graphite as a medium in 

works beyond drawings, includes sculp-

ture, drawing, and installation works cre-

ated over the past decade—including sev-

eral newly commissioned works—by 

emerging and established contemporary 

artists. December 7, 2012 – April 7, 2013. 

Indiana Historical Society: 

The Conservation and Preservation Im-

aging department at the Indiana Historical 

Society in Indianapolis, IN sponsored a 

wet plate collodion workshop for lab staff 

and its volunteers.  Dale Bernstein is a 

local Indy photographer who works almost 

exclusively in historic photographic tech-

niques, with an emphasis on wet plate 

collodion.  The workshop took place in 

conjunction with a base-line condition sur-

vey of the IHS Lincoln collodion glass plate 

negative performed by Susan Rogers, 

Senior Conservator.  Susan included a 

discussion about the Lincoln plate, its pro-

duction and condition, and specialized 

housing required for long term preserva-

tion.     

Elise Calvi, Conservator, attended the 

Campbell Center Course for book repair 

techniques for special collections in July, 

which covered mending structures of origi-

nal and early bindings.  The papers of Wil-

liam Henry Harrison, produced when Har-

rison was Territorial Governor were 

treated as part of a Library Services Tech-

nical Assistance (LSTA) grant from the 

Indiana State Library.  Elise and Susan 

completed treatment to over 500 manu-

scripts, many of which required tape re-

moval.  These were then scanned in the 

David Turk and Amberly Howe, Preserva-

tion Imaging lab staff of the Conservation 

department and are accessible on the HIS 

Website. 

A special collections library is unique in 

that artifacts are expected to be handled 

by the public for their line of research.  In 

this context, volunteers in the conserva-

tion lab trained by Elise Calvi, have stabi-

lized over 2,400 manuscripts this year, 

and over 8,000 since starting in 2007.  

Treatments include surface cleaning and 

mending with Japanese tissue and wheat 

starch paste.    

In an effort to communicate preservation 

concerns to the wider museum and on-line 

community,  a Living Graphic Novel (LGN) 

with the working title of  Deteriora and 

the Agents of Destruction is being pro-

duced by the Indiana Historical Society to 

introduce preservation concepts in a 

unique and engaging manner.  Conceived 

by our Local History Services staff and 

funded with help from the National Endow-

ment for the Arts with technical production 

provided by Purdue University, the conser-

vation staff is the calm in the center of the 

storm provided by a cast of characters 

that cause damage to artifacts includ-

ing: Apathy (Arch villain), Deteriora (Evil 

henchwoman), The Conservator (Supreme 

oracle), The Obfuscator (Muddling min-

ion), Ultra Violet (Damaging light minion), 

Dusty Bunny (Pollutant minion), Mass 

O’Frass (Pest minion), Miss Handler, and 

Miss Appropriation.  Look for release in the 

fall! 

The History Lab continues to attract very 

positive attention and is especially enjoyed 

by school groups.  Opened in 2009 as part 

of the Indiana Experience, the History Lab 

is a gallery space adjacent to the conser-

vation lab that provides information about 

conservation, environmental and storage 

concerns, and what paper conservators do 

for collections at the Indiana Historical 

Society.  The importance of examining the 

surfaces of paper artifacts, identifying 

techniques and media  is emphasized, and 

examples of treatments are shown.  A 

permanent classroom next to the History 

Lab features a conservation lab environ-

ment where up to 15 guests are invited to 

sit at lab tables and participate in a learn-

ing exercise with a lab- trained facilitator 

to mend tears in paper.  The History Lab 

has significantly increased the number of 

calls from the public to the conservation 

lab relative to the preservation of private 

collections, and as one of the galleries that 

does not change, has been deemed a fam-

ily favorite.  
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ICA-Art Conservation:   

In the past months, ICA staff has col-

laborated on several challenging projects.  

A double sided painting by the Danish art-

ist William Scharff from the early 20th C. 

required a custom made frame which was 

designed and crafted by Chris Pelrine, 

resident carpenter and operations man-

ager.  One side of the painting was a large 

fragment of a mural which the artist cut 

down to reuse the canvas after the mural 

had been negatively criticized in 1918.  

The existence of the fragment was un-

known to scholars until the present owner, 

whose grandfather received the painting 

from the artist, contacted the Danish Na-

tional Museum.  The new frame allows 

both sides of the canvas to be viewed. 

Conservators and technicians from the 

objects, paintings and paper labs have all 

been kept busy with the distribution of a 

collection of art belonging to the Cleveland 

Foundation.  The Cleveland Foundation 

has been hard at work finding public 

homes for many of the pieces so that they 

can once again be on view after having 

been stored at the ICA for seven years.  

Recipients of these works include area 

hospitals and the Downtown Cleveland 

Alliance.  One outdoor sculpture by An-

thony Magar was treated for corrosion and 

repainted so that it can be reinstalled in a 

downtown plaza while a complex op-art 

wall piece by artist Luis Tomassello re-

quired extensive consolidation of flaking 

paint and surface cleaning of 529 small 

wooden cubes so that it could once again 

be viewed upright. 

The staff has met several notable mile-

stones recently.  Senior Conservator An-

drea Chevalier has successfully com-

pleted a year of tackling two jobs at the 

ICA as she took on the tasks of Acting 

Executive Director in Albert Albano’s 

absence.  Executive Director Albano will be 

returning to the ICA this fall after spend-

ing a year at the American Academy in 

Rome having received a Rome Prize to 

conduct research.  Conservator Heather 

Galloway became a Fellow in AIC this 

year and is returning to Norway in the fall 

to teach graduate students at the Univer-

sity of Oslo for a week.  Paper Conservator 

Jamye Jamison successfully completed 

her term as the Program Chair for the 

Book and Paper Specialty Group of AIC at 

the Albuquerque conference.  Object Con-

servator Mark Erdmann was selected to 

attend the Outdoor Sculpture Workshop in 

Washington DC, and received support 

from FAIC to attend.  Objects Conserva-

tion Assistant Anne Hinebaugh attended 

a materials science course for conserva-

tion at the Campbell Center with support 

from the NEH.  Finally Wendy Partridge 

will be taking a five week sabbatical this 

fall to make prints at the Grafikwerkstatt 

in Dresden, Germany.  The residency is 

supported by the Ohio Arts Council and 

Zygote Press here in Cleveland, where she 

is a resident artist and the person respon-

sible for the letterpress area. 

 

Cleveland Museum of Art:  

General: Per Knutås left his position as 

the chief conservator at the Cincinnati Art 

Museum and has joined the team at CMA 

as the new chief conservator.  

Objects lab: The objects lab continues to 

prepare objects for the reinstallation of the 

Medieval, Renaissance, Islamic, Ancient 

Americas, and Asian galleries. We were 

joined by Genevieve Bieniosek from the 

Buffalo program and Becky Kaczkowski 

from the WUDPAC program this summer 

and were sad to see them leave. Happily 

we welcomed Lianne Uesato for her third 

year internship from the Buffalo program. 

She is preparing glass for a Studio Glass 

show commemorating the 50th anniversary 

of the movement. The Modern and con-

temporary galleries were recently re-

opened highlighting new accessions, in-

cluding one by Yayoi Kusama that we 

cleaned and stabilized. 

Paintings lab: Dina Anchin successfully 

finished her third year internship from the 

Buffalo program, primarily working on 

Renaissance paintings projects.  Summer 

intern Derek Lintala has been working 

with Marcia Steele on digitizing compara-

tive images for the upcoming Van Gogh 

Repetitions Exhibition, which will focus on 

Van Gogh’s practice of painting multiple 

closely related versions of the same sub-

ject. The exhibition will also include exten-

sive didactic displays of conservation 

analysis comparing works done from life 

with repetitions produced in the stu-

dio.  Catalina Vásquez-Kennedy, CMA’s 

Andrew W. Mellon Fellow in paintings con-

servation since November 2011, has been 

busy with the treatment of The Annuncia-

tion, a medieval panel painting from Cata-

lonia. Executed by the workshop of master 

Jaume Ferrer II around 1450, this egg 

tempera panel entered the Cleveland Mu-

seum of Art collection in 1953 along with 

The Nativity, a companion panel from the 

same original altarpiece. The two paintings 

will go back on view in the Medieval gal-

leries in December 2012, and will offer the 

public a great opportunity to compare 

similar pieces in very contrasting states of 

conservation. Eventually The Nativity will 

undergo a much needed treatment start-

ing mid 2013. Catalina is also busy writing 

an article about her technical and art his-

torical research on the panels, and will 

offer a talk on the subject in November at 

Communion of Saints Parish in Cleveland. 

Asian Lab: Sara Ribbans, assistant 

Asian paintings conservator, is building 

four new karibari in-between doing minor 

treatments on Korean and Japanese paint-

ings to be installed in the galleries at the 

beginning of next year. In the next couple 

of months Sara will also be finishing a 

couple of hanging scrolls on which she has 

replaced the final lining and that have 

been drying on karibari. Sara is also con-

dition checking the Chinese paintings to be 

installed in the galleries next year and 

consulting with Kewei Wang of the Uni-

versity of Michigan Museum of Art on pos-

sible treatments.  

Textile lab: The textile lab is working on 

preparing textiles for the upcoming special 

exhibition Wari: Lords of the Andes, 

organized by CMA and opening in Cleve-

land on October 28. After its run in Cleve-

land, the exhibition will be seen in Ft. 

Lauderdale and at the Kimbell. The lab 

also is preparing textiles for galleries in 

the 1916 building and in the Lifelong 

Learning Center, both of which open in 

December 2012. 

Paper lab: The paper lab continues to 

support the Museum’s dynamic acquisition 

program in a variety of collections, but 

primarily in prints, drawings, photographs 

and portrait miniatures. Examination, re-

search and treatment for two upcoming 

collection exhibitions: British Drawings 

and Portrait Miniatures (dates TBD), 

have been another important focus for the 

News from Ohio 
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paper lab, as have preparations for the 

rotations in the prints and drawings galler-

ies and reinstallation of manuscripts in the 

Medieval and Islamic galleries. For the 

past year the lab has been very fortunate 

to have Sarah Casto as a pre-program 

volunteer. Sarah has advanced to carrying 

out several interesting treatments that are 

providing her with a well-rounded intro-

duction to paper conservation as well as 

supporting the lab’s on-going collection 

care efforts. We are extremely pleased 

that Sarah will be able to extend her time 

at the Museum into this next fiscal year as 

she prepares her graduate school applica-

tions. 

 
CINCINNATI ART MUSEUM: 

The Art of Sound: Four Centuries of 

Musical Instruments opened to the pub-

lic on June 16.  In preparation for the ex-

hibition objects conservators Megan Em-

ery, Morgan Nau and Betsy Allaire 

treated 120 musical instruments from our 

permanent collection.  Morgan and Betsy, 

who were hired for the exhibition, spent 

the last few months addressing the needs 

of an additional 600 musical instruments, 

which were not in the exhibition, to pre-

pare them for a move into a new storage 

area. While that project has come to a 

close, we are happy to say that Betsy will 

continue to work at the museum on a part 

time basis helping prepare for two upcom-

ing exhibitions: Cincinnati Silver and 

Masterpieces of Japanese Art in the 

Collection of the Cincinnati Art Mu-

seum.  Morgan will stay through early fall 

to document and conserve the life-size 

plaster cast Memorial to Elizabeth Boott 

Duveneck, by artist Frank Duveneck, while 

on view to the public in the Cincinnati 

Wing.  While we will miss her, we are 

happy to report that Morgan has accepted 

a Kress Fellowship at the Smithsonian 

American Art Museum, beginning mid-

October. 

Daniela Leonard (Samuel H. Kress 

Fellow in Paintings Conservation) has con-

tinued her research and treatment of 17th 

century Spanish Paintings in the collection, 

including a work by Francisco de Zurbarán 

and another by Jusepe Ribera; however, 

she has temporarily switched her attention 

to work on our Frank Duveneck painting 

collection as the Kinney Foundation Con-

servation Fellow.  She also worked on the 

museum’s collection of paintings by 

Marjorie Schiele, donated by the artist 

herself, which will be on display as part of 

the exhibition Marjorie Schiele (1913-

2008): Artist, Expatriate, Benefactor 

from September 29 to December 9, 2012. 

Chandra Obie joined our staff in April 

as the Art Museum’s first textile conserva-

tor.  Chandra has been learning her way 

around the collection and is in the process 

of re-housing our entire children’s clothing 

collection.  This fall she will work alongside 

Betsy and Megan in a joint project to con-

serve two suits of Japanese armor.   

The Cincinnati Art Museum received an 

IMLS grant to support a complete inven-

tory of our prints, drawings, and water-

color collections which will begin this fall, 

keeping paper conservator Cecile Mear 

very busy.   

During the upcoming year, major mu-

seum renovations and the addition of an 

off-site storage facility will provide the 

opportunity for the entire conservation 

department to participate in the collection 

move and reorganization of storage.  

We are very sad that Per Knutås has 

resigned from his position as Chief Con-

servator, but wish him all the best in his 

new position of Chief Conservator at the 

Cleveland Museum of Art.    

 

Elena King 

Senior Paintings Conservator 

www.theconservationcenter.com 

The Conservation Center 

“Conserving Art Coast to Coast” 

 

 

** WE’VE MOVED! Please note our new address ** 

 

400 N. Wolcott  
Chicago, IL 60622 
Office:  312.944.5401 
Toll Free:  800.250.6919 
                                                    
 

Got News? 

 

 

Do you have a story you would like to share 

with other MRCG members? Consider 

submitting an article for the MRCG 

Newsletter! It could be an interesting 

problem or treatment you have encountered, 

results from a research project, something 

you learned at a workshop or other event 

that you think the rest of us could benefit 

from hearing. Remember that the Newsletter 

is a tool for all of us to connect and share 

within our community! Contact the Vice-

President with your ideas. 
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Welcome to Bloomington! 

 

Bloomington is now the sixth largest city in Indiana. 

According to the Monroe County History Center, it is 

known as the "Gateway to Scenic Southern Indiana." 

The city was first established in 1818 by a group of 

settlers from Kentucky, Tennessee, the Carolinas and 

Virginia who were so impressed with "a haven of 

blooms," they named it Bloomington. 

The city is home to Indiana University Bloomington, 

the original and largest campus of Indiana University, 

established in 1820. Most of the campus buildings are 

built of Indiana limestone (also used for the Empire 

State building in New York City), and the campus itself 

has been called one of the most beautiful in America. 

 

Transportation 

 

Indianapolis International Airport  is just under an hour away: www.indianapolisairport.com/  

 

Shuttles to and from the airport 

Classic Touch Limo Service: www.classictouchlimo.com/  

Star of America: www.soashuttle.com/locations/bloomington-to-indianapolis/  

Bloomington Shuttle: www.bloomingtonshuttle.com/airportshuttle  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The MRCG Wants You! 
 

The positions of MRCG Treasurer and Secretary 

will become vacant this fall. Please consider con-

tributing your time to the conservation commu-

nity by serving as a Guild officer for 2013. 

 

If you would like more information about what 

kind of work the positions will entail, please con-

tact the current Treasurer and Secretary (see 

page 1 for contact information). 

 

Thanks Linda and Kathryn for your past service! 
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Buses 

Campus bus system: www.iubus.indiana.edu/campus_bus/index.html  

Bloomington Transit bus system: http://bloomingtontransit.com/  

 

Places to Stay 
 
 
Century Suites 
300 S. State Road 446 
Bloomington, IN 47401 
Phone: (812) 336-7777 
Toll Free: (800) 766-5446 
Fax: (812) 336-0436 
 
Courtyard by Marriot 
310 South College Avenue 
Bloomington, IN 47403 
Phone: (812)335-8000 
Toll Free: (800) 321-2211 
Fax: (812) 336-9997 
 
Fairview Bed and Breakfast 
319 N. Fairview Street 
Bloomington, IN 47404 
Phone: (812) 339-1209 
 
Grant Street Inn 
310 North Grant Street 
Bloomington, IN 47408 
Phone: (812) 334-2353 
Toll Free: (800) 328-4350 
Fax: (812) 331-8673 
 
Hampton Inn 
2100 North Walnut Street 
Bloomington, IN 47404 
Phone: (812) 334-2100 
Fax: (812) 334-8433 
 

 
 
 
Hilton Garden Inn 
245 North College Avenue 
Bloomington, IN 47404 
Phone: (812) 331-1335 
Fax: (812) 331-1060 
 
Indiana Memorial Union–Biddle Hotel* 
900 E. Seventh St. 
Bloomington, IN 47405 
Toll Free: (800) 209-8145 
 
Scholar’s Inn Bed and Breakfast 
801 North College Avenue 
Bloomington, IN 47404 
Phone: (812) 332-1892 
Toll Free: (800) 765-3466 
 
Showers Inn 
430 N. Washington Street 
Bloomington, IN 47408 
Phone: (812) 334-9000 
Toll Free: (877) 334-9009 
Fax: (812) 334-9110 
 
Wampler House Bed and Breakfast 
4905 South Rogers Street 
Bloomington, IN 47403 
Phone: (812) 824-2446 
Toll Free: (877) 407-0969 

 
 
*The room discount offered by the Biddle Hotel is now expired. 

Taxis 

 

Yellow Cab Co Incorporated  

217 W 6th St (just off the downtown square) 

Bloomington, IN 47404  

(812) 339-9744     

www.yellowcabchicago.com     

 

 

E2 Taxi (environmentally friendly alternative) 

500 South Morton Street #25 

Bloomington, IN 47403 

(812) 961-8294.  

http://e2taxi.com/book.php 
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Things to Do 

 

Visit www.visitbloomington.com or contact the Visitors Center: 

Bloomington Visitors Center 
2855 N. Walnut Street 
Bloomington, IN 47404 
(812) 334-8900 / (800) 800-0037 

 

 

1. Lotus World Music and Arts Festival (September 20-23) 

The annual Lotus World Music and Arts Festival celebrates the diversity, beauty, 
and joy of music and arts from cultures around the world. The Festival is based 
in downtown Bloomington. Stages range from the Buskirk-Chumley Theater to 
standing-room-only street tents, to churches where traditional music shines. 
Lotus offers both ticketed showcases and free events for all ages. Saturday’s 
Lotus in the Park is packed with live performances, hands-on art projects, and 
interactive workshops with Festival artists. 

www.lotusfest.org 

 

2. Don Giovanni (September 14-22) 

Don Giovanni—the original love ‘em and leave ‘em guy—wrote the book. And we all know that hell hath 
no fury like a woman scorned. Or does it? See for yourself (sung in Italian with English Supertitles). 
 
IU Jacobs School of Music 
Musical Arts Center  
101 North Jordan Avenue  
Bloomington, IN 4740 
(812) 855-7433 
Time: 8pm 
www.music.indiana.edu 

 

3. Wylie House 

Built in 1835, Wylie House was the home of Indiana University's first president, Andrew Wylie, and his 

family. Today Wylie House is owned and operated by Indiana University as an historic house museum 

recreating the Wylie home prior to 1860. Wylie House contains an outstanding collection of early to mid-

19th century American furnishings, including many Wylie family artifacts.  

 
307 E. Second Street 
Bloomington, Indiana 47401 
(812) 855-6224 
www.indiana.edu/~libwylie/ 
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4. International Art-house Series at the IU Cinema 

1213 E. 7th Street 

Bloomington, Indiana 47405 

(812) 855-7632 / (812) 856-2463 

www.cinema.indiana.edu/ 

 

5. Bloomington Community Farmers' Market 

N. Morton Street  
Bloomington, IN 47402 
September 22 (8am - 1pm) 

 

6. Ephemeral Ink: Selections of Tattoo Art From the Kinsey Institute  

The Kinsey Institute Gallery will display images of tattoos in art, photographs,  
and other materials from the institute’s permanent collections. 
 
Kinsey Institute 
Indiana University, Morrison Hall, 3rd Floor  
Bloomington, IN 47405 
(812) 855-7686 
Times: 1:30pm-5pm 
Admission: Free 
www.kinseyinstitute.org 

 

7. "The Bellevue Group" 

The Bellevue Group is a cooperative of local artists working in a variety of  
mediums that actively display their creative talents within the community.  
 
109 E. Sixth Street, Bloomington, IN 47408 
(812) 334-9700 
Monday through Friday, 9am-5pm 
Admission: Free 
 

 

We hope to see all of you in 

Bloomington!  

 

It’s not too late to sign up— 

Please fill out and return the registration form as 

soon as possible. 

  

 

 

 

 


